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Information Kiosk is Up! by Lori Yates 

The Victoria Avenue information kiosk is complete! Finally, 
after several years of effort, the Victorian-styled kiosk and its 
ten beautiful display panels are in place and ready for visitors. 
The background of each panel is a shadowy enlargement of an 
antique photo of old Victoria Avenue. Modem photos seem to 
*Tloat'* above the background, as do tree descriptions and tales 
of important people and events. Each panel that describes a por
tion of the Avenue lists all the median tree dedications, block by 
block. As I enjoyed the panels, I looked for and found the dedi
cations to my late mother and step-father, Louise and Charles 
McDonald. Satisfaction at seeing them memorialized softened 
the lump in my throat. 

You will find the kiosk next to the sidewalk on the out
bound side of Victoria Avenue between Maude and Jane Street, 
near the Dr. Peter Lewis Memorial Garden at the comer of Jane 
and Victoria. During the next few weeks we expect to install a 
bench next to the kiosk, hopefully one constructed from wood 
of one of the old eucalyptus or pepper trees cut down due to 
drought and insect damage. Stone monuments will be placed on 
each side to display brass plaques commemorating Victoria's 
status as a City Landmark and National Historic Place, and the 
new plantings will be completed. 

Please join us for the dedication on November 1. 

Kiosk 
Dedication 

November 1, 2003 
at 11:00 A . M . 

Brief ceremony 
and refreshments 



Welcoine Back Everybody! 
Now that we summer is over we look forward to a number of beautification and preservation projects on historic 

Victoria Avenue. Because much of our efforts focus on plantings, we define our year by the "Gardeners' Calendar". In 
Southern California that means that the summer is for making plans. In September we begin to schedule projects and 
from October until June we grab our tools, organize our volunteers and spend a Saturday morning each month work
ing our magic along the Avenue. 

We usually work on the second Saturday morning of each month. Upcoming work days are listed in your copy of 
Victoria Avenews. PLEASE check the schedule for dates and locations. We welcome your help. 

Thanks to all who returned their ballots for our V A F election. We had a good response and appreciate all who took 
time to write in comments, suggestions and concerns. 

The officers and directors for 2003 - 2004 are listed in the box below. Veteran Board Member Darlene DeMason 
officially assumes the title of Recording Secretary. She did a super job last year, replacing Pat Fenton who moved 
away. Master Gardener and experienced VAF volunteer Charlotte Johnson joined the board last Spring. New Board 
member Bi l l Wilkman, recently retired Riverside City Planner, was introduced in the August/September issue. 

Ad Hoc Cominittee 
The new Victoria Avenue Design and Development Standards 

form is being prepared. In July and August staff members of Riverside's 
Park and Recreation, Planning, and Public Works departments worked on 
the practical aspects of implementing the recommendations of the com
mittee. 

New home construction along the Avenue has increased. The Guthrie 
development of nine houses near Anna is under way. Sewer, water and 
electric installations all require trenching into or through the median. 
Routes for each have been negotiated and procedures agreed on to pro
tect the trees. Five acre lots are also being developed for construction of 
single family homes at several locations in the Prop. R protected 
Arlington Heights Historic Citrus Greenbelt. 

The Ad Hoc Committee is rushing to finish its work in order to put 
new city policies in place with new design and developments standards 
for properties along the Avenue. Most urgently needed NOW are rigorous 
tree protection policies. 

There have been serious and possibly fatal injuries to some Magnolia 
trees near Monroe Street this summer. Ignorance and the lack of a strong 
tree protection plan are the villains now, and this problem is getting the 
highest priority. For the moment, digging permits for work along the 
Avenue will be reviewed by Park & Rec Urban Forester Dave Roger and 
a VAF officer, either Hal Snyder or Lori Yates. 

We expect to be able to report substantial progress on these issues in 
the next Victoria Avenews. 
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Planting Dates Coming Up by Hal Snyder 

The weather has cooled and planting season is upon us. It's also a good time to get at some projects to spiff up the 
Dr. Lewis Garden, so it looks its best for the kiosk dedication on November 1. 

October 18, 2003 
Dr. Lewis Garden 

, 9:00 A .M. - Jane and Victoria 
Spreading mulch 

Tools: Shovels or pitchforks, wheelbarrows or small garbage cans 
(Marked with your name) 

Boy Scouts from Troop 90 have volunteered to spread mulch, but they undoubtedly would 
appreciate help from some willing VAF volunteers. 

October 25, 2003 
Dr. Lewis Garden 

9:00 A . M . - Jane and Victoria 
Planting 

Tools: Shovels (Marked with your name) 
Some of the barberries need to be re-planted the old westringia bushes need to be removed 

and replaced, the missing mahonia plants in the central oval need to be filled in, several euca
lyptus trees in the parkway need to be replaced. Plenty to do. Help needed! 

. . /W ' November 8,2003 •->^^;._ 
9:00 A . M . - Jackson and Victoria 

Planting 
A number of redbuds need to be replaced. Also, if the soil has been prepared by the city, 

there are several chaste trees to replace at Jefferson. 

rrf̂ -'T'- ••••••• ' "• 

-nne. - . S^f^ce 1892 

Don't buy firewood unless you know the source! 

Wood infested with the pine bark beetle is being brought down from the San 
Bernardino moimtains and sold to unsuspecting consumers. 



lune 14 Plantings Update 
The last issue of Victoria Avenews described each of 

our three plantings on June 14, an unusually strong finish 
to a busy \r year. Here are updates on each one. 

First, Boy Scouts from Troop 706 led by Eagle Scout 
candidate Rosario Felix, leveled the ground around and 
under the kiosk, installed edger boards and planted 23 
red-foliaged Barberry shrubs in a curved bed around the 
kiosk. They also installed and rolled the decomposed 
granite surface, all under the guidance of their 
Scoutmaster and Committee Chairman Felipe Rivera and 
V A F board members Don Munnecke and Mark 
Schroeder 

Update: The barberries have survived the hot sum
mer, nurtured by Don Munnecke, who frequently had to 
hand water them-the irrigation system seemed to be con
stantly beset by gremlins. More plantings are scheduled 
for mid-October. We hope Troop 706 will return for an 
encore! 

Second, the 5-gallon 'Ragged Robin' rose bushes 
donated by Mesa Nursery and planted around the utility 
boxes at the corner of Madison are growing well, beset 
primarily b) weeds. The irrigation there seems to be 
working fine, the weeds arc periodically removed and the 
trash piles on Madison were cleaned up by the Public 
Works department. Mulch will help deter weeds and con
serve moisture. We may add a row of low-growing ever
green shrubs in front of the roses to provide a more fin
ished appearance. 

Third, the planting for safety's sake was begun near 
Jefferson where roses were planted in the restored berms to 
close an illegal short-cut through the median to a roadside 
produce stand on the outbound side of the Avenue. The 
roses have reall> grown v\ell and alread) blend in with the 
older bushes. As soon as the Park and Rec staff is able to 
prepare the ground, chaste trees will be planted in the 
median. Ironically, the produce stand closed just a few 
weeks later Apparenth the grove has been sold. 

Commemoratives 
Victoria Avenue Forever gratefully acknowledges the following kind and generous 

gifts to the Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund. 

Candee E . Kane 
Joanne and Evan Vail 
Edward Mackey 
Walt and Elizabeth Parks 
Rosanna Scott 
Charles and Elaine Ford 

In memory of Paul Guzzetta 
In honor of Lorraine and Dick Anderson 
In memory of Barbara Mackey 
In memory of Matt Frost 
In memory of Bi l l Scott 

A gift was received with the following touching note: "In memory of our dear dog, Mimi, who spent many 
joyful hours walking on the avenue," 

The \'ictoria Avenue Endow ment Fund, managed by the Community Foundation, continues to grow, thanks 
to the many generous contributions we have received. The recent performance of the stock market has 
resulted in much more favorable rates of return on our investment. Hopefully this trend will continue. 



statement from Dan Mays regarding 
Victoria Avenue Historic ttestoration 

Victoria Avenue Forever takes a non-partisan stance on most general political issues; but this should not 
blind us to the recognition of a significant effort in the interest of the Avenue by anyone. 
Representative Ken Calvert and his Washington-based Legislative Assistant, Maria Bowie, have been at 
times in daily communication with us in respect to a pending House Appropriation Bi l l , a portion of which 
has been referred to as the 'Tea-2r' Refinancing Bil l . Ms. Bowie has also helped us in directing our mes
sage in regard to the urgent needs of Victoria Avenue, i.e. utilities undergrounding, irrigation system repair 
and tree replacement, as they relate to this legislation, to Representatives Mar>' Bono, Jerry Lewis and Joe 
Baca. 

VAF note: The Victoria Avenue Historic Preservation Project applied for and received $510,00 under the federal 
Transportation Enhancement Act (TEA) which, along with state and city grants, will enable undergrounding of utili
ties and tree planting to begin shortly on the Avenue. 
A second application for $1 million has been submitted for consideration under the refinancing of the Act. If success
ful, the funds will allow the undergrounding project to be extended to additional blocks on the Avenue 

Origins of 'Ragged tiobins' 
by Hal Snyder 

The English have a great program for the conservation of garden plants, especially of varieties once commonly 
grown but no longer readily available commercially. Gardeners interested in a particular genus or species build collec
tions of such plants so that they are not lost. One such is the National Collection of Bourbon roses, held by V. F. Lewis in 
Essex. 

Country Life magazine of May 29, 2003 carried an article on Bourbon roses by Mr. I^wis with his address. Since 
the Sunset Western Garden Book lists the 'Ragged Robin' as a Bourbon-China hybrid, the author was contacted to see 
if he had any further information on the origin or date of introduction of this rose. A copy of our Victoria Avenue 
brochure and a description of VAF's activities was included. The answer was immediate. It seems that two types of rose 
were used for hedging by settlers on L'Tle Bourbon (now Reunion) in the Indian ocean-the old blush China (syn.Parson's 
pink China) rose, and the red damask perpetual, known locally as tous-les-mois (French for every month). In 1817, a set
tler found a young rose which appeared to be a hybrid between the two. Seed was sent to France to the head gardener to 
the Due d'Orleans, later Louis Philippe. 'Ragged Robin' may be one of the half dozen seedlings that resulted. 

During the 19th century, well over 400 different varieties of Bourbons were produced by the French, with only a 
handful being bred in England. The Bourbons were very popular because they bloomed more than once a year, just like 
'Ragged Robin', and for the delicious scent of some of them. 

Besides this information Mr. Lewis made some additional comments of interest: 
"/ have found your Victoria Avenue scheme fascinating reading. The next time my back aches from digging, I will 

console myself with the thought that your volunteers know the symptoms. I expect that at times like that you remember 
the translation of 'Gloire des Rosomanes' is Glory of the Rose Maniacs. You use 'Ragged Robin*; it was also known as 
'Jupiter's Lightning 

Mr Lewis concluded: 
One or two limey thoughts. Looking at the roads on your route, they are so English. Victoria Avenue commemorating 

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1891, when many living in the U.S.A. at that time would have heard tales of the 
War of Independence from their parents, makes a mockery of war and underlines our common heritage, something that I 
find continually in my Rose research " 

"Please accept my admiration for the work that Victoria Avenue Forever members are doing". 



V I C T O R I A A V E N U E F O I ^ E V E K . 
6475 Victoria Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909) 6 8 4 - 0 5 9 6 

Return Service Requested 

Planting Dates 
October 18 

October 25 
November 8 

Kiosk - November I 

JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE F O R E V E R 
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires) 

Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preserva
tion and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased 
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and 
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cut
tings and fill in missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians. 

To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and 
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us! 

NAME: PHONE: 

ADDRESS 

Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever 

$10.00 Individual $20.00 Family 
$50.00 Sustaining I would like to volunteer 

$ for VAF Endowment Fund in honor/memory of 

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, CA 92506 

Non-Profit Org. 
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